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LOOT VALUED AT THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS UNEARTHED IN HOME OF BURGLAR SUSPECT.
ATTIC FULL OF LOOT
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3 "Jimmies" Discovered Un Control --of Kelly Butte Crush-

er Result of Inquiry.der Suspect's Pillow.

f ' V '''' " ' " '

UipfMi fm I 1 SliSIIiiiPRISONER SAYS NOTHING MORE EFFICIENCY SOUGHT

TERMS

OUR TERMS
ARE THE

- MOST
CONVENIENT

AND
ADAPTABLE .

IN THE CITY.
WE MAKE
TERMS TO
SUIT YOU.

Closer Supervision Over VouchersWarner Gcrick Is Arrested and
Held on Blanket Burglary

Charge; Drills Identified.
of Public Welfare Bureau Is

Recommended.

$5.50 BREAKFAST TABLEChange of control from the road- -
master's department to Sheriff Hurl-bu- rt

in the management of the rock

When Deputy Sheriffs Christoffer-fo- n

and Schirmer bunt Into tha at-tl-o

room occupied by tha family of
Warner Gerick at S5H East Sixty- -

pTipp WITH ANY
I1 K Ij IV PURCHASE

T0 THETWT
AMOUNT OPWEEK

crusher at Kelly Butt rock pile was
made by Multnomah county commis-
sioners at the recommendation of thenfth street, southeast, yesterday

morn in they were amazed by tha
sight which greeted them. They ap grand jury, it vu revealed in the

final report of tho January panel re-
turned before Presiding Circuit Judgepeared to hare entered the stock jJUJaqsrjQjJsgsaaaBatgagi

SERVICE
WE CLAIM
THAT OUR

SERVICE IS
THE BEST IN
TOWN. MANY

CUSTOMERS
HAVE

PURCHASED
GOODS IN THE
AFTERNOON
. AND HAD

THEM
DELIVERED
THE SAME

DAY.

Reliability
WE STAND
BACK OF

EVERY
ARTICLE WE

SELL AND
ABSOLUTELY
GUARANTEE

NO
EXCEPTIONS

TO THIS
BROAD AND
GENEROUS
RULE ARE

ALLOWED IN
THIS STORE.

ply and bicycle atora combined.
Tucker yesterday. Notice of tho new
policy was made public last week but
there was no indication at the time
that it was tho result of a grand jury
probe. ,

There were new and ahiny electric
drills, half a dosen cameras, electric
motors. voltmeters, fan and vibrator.
steel dies, cards of cuff-button- s. The new arrangement, commentsphonograph, a magnifying glass, pair

HHTHOB, 36, ENDS BOOK

HISTOUY OF CALIFORNIA RAN-

GERS COMPLETED.

- .... - .. V. v -
th grand Jury, "will serve a useful
purpose to the general satisfaction of
the taxpayers, and, wo hope, to the
county commissioners."

v" 1 1 I
or binoculars, unused iraa plate, two
loaded revolvers. emery wheels,
nickeled flash llichta painted black,
a blow torch, soldering trams, eight

Dan Casey, found guilty and sen-
tenced to hang on a second trial.

Burns was indicted Jointly with
Casey aa one of tha box-c- ar bandits
who shot and fatally wounded
Phillips, special agent for the O.--

R. & N. In a revolver duel In the
Alblna railroad yards In Jun 14. 1921,
after they bad been surprised by the
officer in the act of rifling a car.
Casey was shot in the wrist by
Phillips, but his partner escaped un-
scathed. Burns was identified by
Harry Patterson. Itinerant laborer,
as a man he had seen with Casey In
the yards a few moments before the

The complaint at Kelly Butte wasnew bicycle wheels and tires, three
unused bicycles and bicycle lamps. that there was continual Interference

with tha attempts of Sheriff Hurlburtand many other articles of value. Captain William jr. Howard Fin-- to keep prisoners" busy on the rockpile
by delays caused by those in cnargechiefly hardware.

Jimmies" Vader Pillow. of the machinery and rockIshes 3fanascript Begun
1 6 Years Agt.

PRICES
WE ARE OUT

OF THE
HIGH RENT
DISTRICT,

AND
THEREFORE

WE ARE ABLE
TO SELL AT A
MUCH .LOWER
PRICE THAN
IF WE WERE

IN THE MORE
FASHIONABLE

ZONE

Beneath the pillow of Gerick's bed
were three "Jimmies" of the most ap Welfare Bares Probed.proved ourg.ar type. The public welfare bureau dlstribushooting, and revolver experts tracedCaptain William J. Howard. 96, the tion of county funds also was invesxiThe home waa that of Gerick's
father-in-la- "Lewis M. Ester. Gerick last of the dauntless California gated1 hr the grand Jura which recom

mended that the county commission'waa lodged in the county jail on
blanket burglary charge. He haa

rangers of 'S3, but now a Portland
resident, is about to realise the dream Upper Article i'kes front attic of ers "provide, a closer supervision be

one of the bullets found in jphiuips
body to the revolver claimed by Burns
In the Casey trial, but repudiated In
his own trial.

Burns waa defended by B, F. Mul-ke- y

and D. C. Lewis, prosecuted by
Deputy District Attorneys Hammers-l- y

and Crumpacker.

$15 PORCELAIN or NICKEL TOP TABLEwife and two children. Mrs. Gcrick house occuppled by Wtnier Gerlclcof a lifetime of literary labor. fore vouchers arc O. js. a tor paya comely woman in her 20s. viewed Lower Warner Gcrick, alias W. VV.Sixty years ago. Captain Howard ments."tha array of articles In Sheriff Hurl Gierke, wh received a "continuedstarted to write the history of the The report suggests that more ef
WITH ANY
PURCHASE
TO THEFREEficiency could be obtained if therhurt s office later In the day and aald

she could not understand how it was
aentenee which amounted to m dis-
missal of the charges in a similar

California rangers. ' About It years
ago he had completed most of the were less friction between someease two year ago. county departments."possible that they were stolen, assert-

ing that herhusband had always told
manuscript, but this precious ma-
terial was destroyed In a fire. At The Jury in January acted on

' LTHIS F
WEEK

her that he purchased them at sec
orrd-han- d.

68 cases, finding: 3S true cuts or in
ENTIRE HIGHWAY-INJURE-

Blockade of One Link Renders d'ietments and 30 not true bills..
the age of 80, he buckled down to
work again, and the manuscript 'waa
finished last week and will probably
be published within a month or two.

E SYSTEM EXTENDSIdentification numbers were oblit Indictments? returned with the nnaierated on bicycles, motore and cam report yesterday were: Jerry Harris,Whole Road Valueless to Many.Bandits were numerous in Calieraa ana new onea stamped on. Isame
plates on the bicycles were changed obtaining' money by false pretenses

through selling forged tickets to the Come Out of Your Way. and Look Over Our Fine StockTha the general public. In ooneid- -and other alterations made.
fornia in the days of the "forty-niners- ."

and constituted a menace to
the pioneers who strove to build an

NEW GARFIELD OFFICE IN IR-- Multnomah-Pacifi- c fleet football gameoring the amount of property tied upThe loot waa estimated In value December 3: Alexander Ee btetanoand rendered to a large extent uete-- VINGTON HASTENED. and Pet Baliva. perjury in tha mubetween $3500 and 14000.
Urllls Are Ideatlfled.

ress bv the accumulation of ic OSempire in the west. In April. 185S,
John Bigler. governor of California,
appointed Harry Love captain of the

nlcipal court trial of John, uagostinothe) Columbia river highway. shoUiUl
for violation or pronmition lawBefore nightfall, the motor drilla take Into coTraidoraiUon the entire cost Company Preparing to eep Pace George Brown, obtaining money byCalifornia rangers, with instructionsand numerous accessories to the value

of about $300 had been identified by
of the highway from Astoria to
Pendleton, waa tha declaration ofto recruit 19 other men for this false pretenses, and A. J. Larson,

service. forgery... AVlth Rapid Growth of East
Side Residence Districts.

Samuel C. Lancaster, eng'iveer who
constructed the original link of theCaptain Howard, who fought In the

otiiciais or tha Chanslor 4c Lyon com-
pany as stolen from their store at
Park and Flanders streets on New Criminal Cases Get Precedence,

highway.
'"The general impression is that District Attorney Myers has adopted

nollcv of giving precedence to
Mexican war. was among the men
chosen by Captain Love. The firat
assignment of the rangers was to

tear a day. Other loot waa recog
nixed aa stolen from Archer A Wig the cost of trie highway was about

Jl. 300,000, and I have seen that figurebring to justice a gang of desperadoesgins company. Park and CouchJ criminal cases over civil matters In
his office in tho hope of coping more
efficiently'' with the existing crimeled by the notorioua bandits. Murietta mentioned aa the value of the prop

Complete rearrangement of the
telephone system in that section of
the city north of Sullivan's gulch and
east of Union avenue, including the

and "Three-Fingere- d Jack." erty tied up by the ice and the con wove His office has been active in
In July of the same year the prosecutions and has made several

records for speedy indictment andMurietta gang was caught by the replacement of present manual tele FURNITURE CO
185 First St., Near Yamhill

phones with the "six digit automatic' trial after arrest.rangers and in a fierce battle that
ensued. 11 of the bandits were killed

; No
Interest

Easy
TermsForty criminal cases were nanoueatype of instrument and connection of

all subscribers In that district withand two taken prisoners. The, head
of Murietta and the crippled hand of

sequent losa to the public, said Mr.
Lancaster. "As a matter of fact, the
ttelna; up of a certa'n link in the
hdghway raeane that to a laxga extent
the entire highway is made value-
less . to a large percentage of the
people who would otherwise use lt--

"As a consequence the entire cost
of the highway, amounting to 111,188,-00- 9,

should be considered In consid-
ering the loss."

by the? district attorney's office In De-

cember and &0 in January. About 50
mnrA rajs demand) attention ahead ofthe new Garfield office at TwentyThree-- r ingered Jack" were cut from fourth and Stanton streets, is beingthe bodies of the slain gang leaders civil proceedings at present, tnougnpushed as part of the $3,500,000 re
lvil matters will be taxen care di aaconstruction programme of the Pa

sirens. January
The stolen blrycles had not been

identified yesterday, but It la expect-
ed that they aoon will be. No claimyet haa been made either for the
kodaks and optical supplies.

Numerous bolts of cloth also were
found in trunks. Many of tha articleswere taken from stores in broad day-
light by an expert at shoplifting, is
the belief of investigators In the
sheriff's office.

Uerlrk Has Kethlaa; to Say.
Gerlck would neither deny nor ad-

mit that'he had been pursuing the
avocation of burglary for many
months paat.

The man under arrest is not entire-ly unknown to the authorities. He
was arrested by Constable Gloss andDeputy Constable Watkins on Feb-ruary 13. 1919, under the name of "W.

and sent to Sacramento in alcohol as
a grim message that the rangers had
carried out their orders. cific Telephone & Telegraph company, rapidly as possible.

Durlnsr the 13 trial daya left of thisUnder this part of th programme,ITie rangers took part In many month. 24 felony cases nave oeen set FISH LIS DISCUSSEDaccording .to the company, a total of
6788 telephones served through theother thrilling adventures during the

existence of the organization. Some in the circuit court, rrorameni among
fh.m are the trials of Harry Barney,East. Tabor, Woodlawn and "C" auto.

Sanoorn, of Sanborn-Cuttin- g, and
Frank M. Warren of the Warren
Packing company.

LICENSE" RUSH IS OVER

Branch at Police Station Collects

Liberty theater robber, scheduled' formatic offices will be shifted Into tha
REALTY CLIENTS TOPIC

Tliree-Mlnu- te Addresses Feature
Meeting of Women's Board.

Monday; Charles Wesley

ELS DYSPEPTICS

WHAT TO EAT

Avoid Indigestion, Sonr Acid Stomach,
Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, Etc

Garfield office and by he end of the STATE COMMISSIONERS ANDaiaver of his dlvorceo' wire, auci
Purdin: Harry Toy,-allege- d partner or PACKERS MEET.

year, when the work will be com-
pleted, the telephone company will
be prepared to keep pace with the

At; Ell AITIIOR COWPLETKS
HI.1TOIIV AFTKR MXTV

EARS LABOR, Toy Chong in the killing or wong

$343,778.25 in January.4 l xne regular iy iiikciiiib
j of the Portland Woman's Realty Gee, set for February 14, and' Harry

Burgstadt and Shelby Murdock, East
Side bank robbers, set for February 16. Questions of Parse Seining and. tierke. for shoplifting in the

Meier & Frank department atore. On
Investigation great rolls of tar pa- - Trolling Off Columbia Are

Taken TJp at Session.

rapid growth of Irvington, Rose City
Park. Alameda and parts of the
Woodlawn and Alberta districts
through this new central office.

Officials of the company recently
made a survey of the territory em-
braced in the proposed service area
of the Garfield office. It was found
that 117 houses were under course of
construction and that 125 orders for

ONG SLAYER GETS LIFE

tjoara. neia r riaay noon at me
was enlivened by a discus-

sion of the best methods for obtain-
ing clients in the real estate busi-
ness. This topic waa made the sub-
ject of a series of entertaining three-minu- te

addresses. Some attention
was also devoted to consideration of

Business transacted by the branch
office of tha secretary of state at
police headquarters in January
amounted to $343,778.25, according to
figures compiled yesterday by W. I
Campbell, in charge of the bureau.
Fees for automobile licenses totaled

par, nouoenoid goods and seven Rem-
ington rifles stolen from the Spokane,
Portland & Seattle railroad ware-
house were found in his rooms. He Toy Chong Receives Stay of Exe Various Questions relativo to thewas held to tha grand jury and in

cution Until March 1. patrol of the waters off the mouth
of the Columbia river in the enforce-
ment of the new regulation against

S339.A19: operators' licenses, $7.64- . 1 .jtf i
dieted on March 7. 1919. CircuitJudge Catena held at that time thattha man was "in such a conditionmentally aa to make him unable to

duplicate operators' licenses, $51,25;Tov Chong. Suey Sing gunman and
pUns for the board's future activities.

A number of officers and members
ol the Women's Realty Board motored
to Hlllsboro Friday evening and were purse, seining as well as tho Washlaver of Wong Gee. Hop Sing mer chauffeurs' licenses, $1626; motor-

evelo licenses. $1236; dealers' licenses,ington law against troaiing In thetell right from wrong" and continued chant, was sentenced to me lmprison- -guests at a banquet given by th $1138; notices or transier, 4i; aupii--ent by Circuit Judige siapieion yessentence against him for one year. waters on the Washington side, were
discussed at a conference yesterdaynewly organized Hillsboro realty cate vehicle licenses, $11; duplicate

Indigestion and practically all forms of
stomach trouble, say medical authorities,
are due nine times out of ten to ayi exceaa
of hydrochloric acid In the stomach.
Chronlo "acid stomach" Is exceedingly s

and sufferers should do either one
of two things.

Either they can go on & limited and
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods)
that disagree with them, that irritate tha
stomach and lead to exdsse acid secretion,
or they ean eat em they please In reason
and make it a. practice to counteract the
effect of the harmful acid and prevent th
formation of gas, sourness or premature
fermentation 'by the use of a little

Magnesia, at their meals.
There is probably no better, safer or

more reliable stomach antlacld than
Bisurated Magnesia and it is widely used
for this purpose. It has no direct action
ou the stomach and is not a dlgestent.
But a teaspoonful of the powder or a
couple of five-gra- in tablets taken In a
little water with the food will neutralize
the excess acidity which may be present
and preven-- t Its further formation. This

terday. He was round' gunty oi murThis amounted to a dismissal of the

telephone installation were being de-
layed because of heavy demands for
service. An Investigation also showed
that the 1030 building permits Issued
for that district during the last 13
months had a total value of $1,983,000.

In providing the new Garfield
office the telephone company is
making a huge expenditure.'' It is
estimated that $1,600,000 will ba in-
vested in the new building, office

chauffeurs" licenses, $2.between packers of Astoria and Portcharges. beard.. Mrs. Alvin Johnson, president
of the Portland Woman's Realty
Board, was one of the principal The rush for 1922 license plates island and, members or the state nsnder in the second degree by a jury

last week. Though leniency was
recommended in the verdict, the judge
had no choice but a sentence of life

now over, Mr. Campbell stated, andcommission In the ' headquarters, inspeakers, her subject being the ad the Gasco building. new car business is about all that is
flowiner throush it at present. Thevantages of between2G FORD CARS STOLEN It was announced that tho packerss It was provided oy statute.

A stay of execution until Jviarcn i favored an Oregon law corresponding local branch has filled such a demand
and it is likely to be maintained
permanently, Mr. Campbell stated.to that of Washington and prohibiting

men and women realtors.
n Interesting programme is Ir

course of preparation for the nex,
meeting of the board, scheduled fo
Saturday, February 18.

trolling on the Oregon side off the
LEE ARXT, GARAGE KEEPER,

equipment and the network of under-
ground cables being stretched in all
directions from the central office
structure.

Of the total number of telephones
being shifted into the Garfield office
2480 will be cut over from the East
office: 1708 from the Tabor office,
166S from tne Woodlawn office and
936 from the "C" automatic office.

Another Pay Phone Robbed.
Another pay telephone was robbed

IS CHARGED WITH CRIME.

mouth of the Columbia river. The
commission advised, however, that
they hadi no power to make such a
closing order. It was announced that
85 per cent of the trolling off the
mouth of the river has been done in

BERRY FLEES FROM JAIL removes the whole cause of the troubleFriday night, according to reports in
the detectvio bureau at police head-
quarters yesterday. Burglars broke

and the meal digests naturally and healthTwelve Machines Owned la Port

was granted.

Forest Service May Aid Road.
LA GRANDE. Or, Feb. 4. (Spe-cia- .)

The sum of 3650 probably
will be appropriated by tha forest
service for a road into the Miriam
forest from Cove, according to a de-

cision reached at a conference be-
tween forest officials and a commit-
tee from this and other places in
Union county. The amount will
probably not be sufficient to com-
plete the road, private funds being
necessary to meet; the balance.

tho past on the Washington side, and fully without need of pepsin pills or arti-
ficial digestents.Young Man Who Struck Aged that the Washington ruling will con- -

Get a few ounces or uiuratea Magnesialand, Two In Seattle and 13
Remain Cnidentifled. equently put an end to the larger from any reliable druggist. Ask for

into the Twenty-thir- d street meat
market, 270 North Twenty --third
street, robbed the cash register of $10
and broke the coin box off tho tele

Captain William J. Howard. Paw nbroker Escapes at Pendleton.
The escape of Hubert M. Berry, son

percentage. ' - either powder or tablets. It nevir comes
as a Ilauld. milk or citrate and in the biAmong tnose who met with tneJAPANESE GIVE FREELY

Quota for Hood River Community
of a prominent Portland family, from
jail in Pendleton, was reported to

fish commission were: Frltzoff
Kamikanon representing the Union

phone. A number of telephones have
been robbed in various sections of the
city recently and the police believe

surated form Is not a laxative. Try this
plan and eat what you want at your next
meal and see If this Isn't the best advie
you ever had on "what to eat." Adv,

of them were killed in action, but the Fortland police department yes Fishermen Packing company Fredmost died natural deaths. Captain terday morning. Berry and another all cases are tho work of one DanaBarker, manager of the ColumbiaHoward said he was the only mem boy by the name of Ray Boyce of outlaws.'Bead The Oregonian ads. River Packers' association: Georgeber of the rangers alive today. escaped together after they had beenCaptain Howard was one of the rrested on burglary charges.
Some time ago Berry attracted atfirst district attorneys of Maripoaa ASTHMA CURED BY

SIMPLE REMEDY
county. California, and was a mem-
ber of the state legislature. lie came tention in this city by his arrest for

hitting an aged pawnbroker over tha
head with a beer bottle. Berry pleadto Oregon about ten years ago. and

lived in Grants Pass and Oswego be ed Insanity in court and was commit

Chest Oversubscribed. ,

HOOD RIVER, Or., Feb. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Japanese, according to solici-
tors for the Hood River county com-
munity chest, invariably make liberal
contributions. In the Oak Grove dis-
tract, where the percentage of Jap-
anese fruit growers is heavier than
In any other district, except Dee, the
full quota has been oversubscribed.
The Japanese, solicitors say, appar-
ently are fully Informed on the char-
ity campaign and make their contri-
butions without any dallying.

The total of the campaign fund I

$7500. of which J2500 remains to be
raised.

fore coming to Portland about three
years ago. ted to the asylum in Salem. Later

he was adjudged sane in that insti-
tution and returned to the circuitHe lives with his daughter. Mrs.

Famous DruBgist Discovers Slmnls
Remedy for Astfcms. and Makes

Uenerons FREB TRIAL.
Offer to Readers.Ida T. . Desmond, and hla grand

daughter. Reina. at iii Market
street. In spite of his advanced age.

court, where he was tried and paroled
by Judge Gatens. His arrest in Pen-
dleton occurred three weeks ago.
Berry is a graduate from the school

Theila of : Ford cars In the past
six months are charged by the police
to Lee Arnt of Portland, arrested. Jan-uary 12. Publication of his arrestwas requested withheld by Captain
Lewis of the traffic department untila search had been mad for two ac-
complices supposed) to be In hiding in
Seattle.

Arnt admits that the 2( machines
were attolen. but maintains that he
was only acting as a fence In dis-
posal of tha cara The police, how-
ever, tvolieve Arnt himself stole thecars, especially aince none has been
stolen- sine Arnt was arreated.

Twelve were stolen in Portland, two
in Seattle, and 13 remain unidentified.
Captain Lewis has requested that all
who have had Fords' stolen since last
March or even before, report to the
traffic bureau at police headquarters.

Arat la aald to have had a arags
oa the outskirts of town where be
overhauled the cars and changed
their factory and license numbers.
Tha police also say Arnt waa a part-
ner of Axel Hagenson. imprisoned last
November for stealing eight automo-
biles.

The arrest of Arnt and tha recovery
of the machines were made by Pa-
trolman Ferry. Abbott. J. C. Moloney
and KArl Nelson.

h spent two hours a day writing the Thtrtv years aeo Mr. C. lieivensood.
of pharmacy. Unlveraity of Callfor- -chronicle of the adventurous spirits

who" were his aaaoclates In the ex-
citing daya of his youth. ria.

a widely known Kansas" druggist, dis-
covered a simple, easy to take pre-
scription for Asthma-h- e gave It to
people who had suffered for years
and, to their amazement, they say
they were easily cured these people
tnlii their friends, and in this way

Sitting Bull was 42 years old when
MEMORIAL FUND GROWING he massacred Custer's forces.

BUiS-- JURY OlSISBEES Monument to Late Homer Daven thousands have found the sure way
to cure Asthma. Mr. Leavengood
feels so confident that his prescrip-
tion will cure in all cases that heport Held Assured.

The work of ' raising a fund for VictorRecords
Sing Me to Steep "

44 IIOCRS OF DELIBERATION generously offers to send a big bottle
on 10 days' Free Trial to any .reader
of this paper who will write for it.
If It cures send $1.25, otherwise you
owe nothing. Send no money aim- -

FAILS TO GET VERDICT.
erection of a monument to the late
Homer Davenport, Oregon's famous
cartoonist, is going forward rapidly
now. according to McKinley Mitchell,
10! H Stark streat. who has taken

...Alms Gluck-- E. Zimbalist $2.00 ply mail coupon below.
Court Discharges Members . Who Little Grey Home in thecharge of the campaign. Mr. Mitchell

said that already a total of f 1600 had West Alma Gluck $1.25
Carry Me Rack to Old Vir- -

Report Understanding Is Im-
possible in Murder Case. been raised. It is planned to add

ginny Alma Gluck $1-7- 5
another (1000 to this with a view to
making the monument on of suitable
character. Eleg-i- (Massenet)

FREE THIAL COUPON
C. LBAVENGOOD, 1598 S. W. Blvd..
Rosedale, Kas.: Send Kree Trial
Bottle of your Asthma Remedy to

Name -

Address ...... . -

City State

After 44 hours of deadlock, the jury A check for S3 for the fund was ...Alma Gluck-E-. Zimbalist $1.50
received recently from Edward S. My Old Kentucky Home. . . .

which heard the evidence In the trial
of John L. Burns, charged with the
murder of James H. Phillips, reported
to Circuit Judge Kavanaugh that

Schmid, a dealer In pet animals in
Washington, Alma Gluck $1.75

'I knew Mr. Davenport, as he visit Faust (Flower Song) --Adv.ed my place every time h cam toagreement waa hopeless and waa dis-
charged yesterday noon. The jurors Louise Homer $1.25our city." wrote Mr. Schmid.

Romeo et Juliet (Waits iRate on Paper Reduced. Song) Galli-Cur- ci $1.75 ECZEMA

GROCER HURT BY ROBBER

Proprietor, buffering From Scalp
Wound. Sent to Hospital.

Fustiano Jaramel of the Jaramel
V Ompoe grocery store was, in
Kmanuel hospital yeaterday suffering
from a number of lacerationa of the
scalp inflicted by a piece of Iron
pipe in the hands of a thug who
rohbed the grocery store Friday
night.

Jaramel was tending store when
tha robber came in. lie mad a pur-
chase and while Jaramel waa getting
th groceries he hit him over the
head. Ompoc was In a rear room and
was attracted when h heard Jaramel
fall to the floor. He came out and
saw th robber rifling th till and
went back for a gun. K fired a shot
at the man as he fled through the
ooor after stealing IIS. Jaramel was
sent to th Kmergenry hospital and
later removed to Kmanuel. Th rob-
ber waa rtescsibed as being about
If years old, t feet Inches la beishtand wore khaki overalls.

IS CURABLE
Pagliacci (On With the Play)

Enrico Caruso $1.75
Boheme (Ah, Miml, False

Give "California Fig Syrup"
Harmless Laxative for Your Child's Liver and BowelsOne) Caruso-Scot- ti $2.00

Madame Butterfly (Oh,

had retired to consider the testimony
on Thursday afternoon. This is the
second trial of Burns in which the
panel has been unable to agree a to
bis guilt or innocence.

"We have not changed out positions
In the balloting for the past 24 hours,your honor." spoke up one of the un-
shaven and tired jurors when asked
If it appeared impossible to reach
a verdict. That position waa eewen
for acquittal and fiv for convition,
it was learned after th jury was dis-
missed.

District Attorney Myers announced
that th stat would begin prepara-
tions at once for th third trial of
Burns, whose friend and alleged part-
ner In th slaying of Phillip was

Write mo today and I will send you a
free trial of my mild, soothing, (nar
anteed treatment that will prove It.
Steps the Itching and heals perma-
nently. Send no money JuBt write me

J. H. Mulchay. general friarhtagent for th Southern Pacific com-
pany, yesterday announced that, ef-
fective February 16. a new Item will
be published In th eastbound trans-
continental tariff, nanUlTiar a rate of
1 1 -- o a hundred pounds on news-
print paper when released to a valu-
ation of 4 H per cent per pound, to
apply from mill located In Oregon
and Washington to pcinita west and
outh of th Missouri r'vr. This In-

cludes Texaa, Oklahoma, Kansas,
Nebraska, tc The new rat rep-
resents a reduction of 17 Si per cent
a hundred pouada.

Kindly Heavens)
Farrar-Carus- o $2.00 that la all you have to do. Address

Dk. Cannaday, Sisa Park Bqaare.
gedalla. Bio.Hovenden Piano Co.

laxative" is often all that Is "necessary.
Children love the "fruity" taste of genuine

"California Fig Syrup" which has directions
for babies and children printed on bottle. Say
"California' ot jQU way gel-a- n Imitation.

Hurry mother I A teaspoonful of "California
Fig Syrup" today may prevent ft sick child

If your child is constipated, bilious,
feverish, fretful, has cold, colic or if stomach Is

sour, tongue coated, remember a, good 'physio Phene your want ads to The Ore--148 PARK
Alder and Morrison lnaiB, Jdain JOfo. AutomaUo 6.


